
EYFS Nursery - Home Learning Rainbow Challenges 

Please record what your child makes, learns or discovers - add photos to your child’s tapestry account.  

Play a family board game to practise 

your turn taking skills. Remember to 

celebrate everyone’s wins. 

Junk modelling-go on recycling hunt 

for used boxes, tubes and pots. Can 

you make an amazing model with 

them? Can you identify the shapes you 

have used? 

Can you build a den? Use sheets and pegs to make 

an awesome den. Once you have finished it, can 

you take a photograph? Why not read your 

favourite book  

in your den? 

Go on a technology hunt in your house. 

Can you find all the things that need to 

be plugged in or turned on to work?  

 

Play the game ‘I hear with my little 

ear’ take it in turns to imitate the 

sound of something and guess what 

makes that sound. E.g. telephone, cat, 

dog, clock, doorbell etc  

Go on an old photo hunt in your house. Ask your 

parents to get out their old photos and talk about 

them to you. How have people changed?  

Practice your speaking skills. Ask your 

parents to help you telephone a relative.  

Go onto Purple Mash and  

explore Mini-Mash your 

 

Go outside in your garden and notice signs of 

Spring, can you find buds on trees, flowers 

growing, baby animals? Take photos or draw what 

you find. 

Go on a Five Senses Scavenger Hunt  

Try and find something:  

*Rough     *Smooth 

                  *Round      *Long 

*Smelly    *Soft 

*Yellow      *Red  

*Makes a noise  

Make an obstacle course outside like 

Ninja Warrior, what can you use to 

travel over, under and through? Time 

yourself to complete the challenge 

using a grown up’s phone, can you 

improve your time? 

Teach the adults in your house about Cosmic 

Yoga. Ask everyone to join in. Find free Cosmic 

yoga videos on Youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 

Practice the pre-writing symbols. These are the pencil strokes that most letters, numbers and early drawings are comprised of. They are 

typically mastered in sequential order, and to an age specific level. These strokes include the following strokes: |, —, O, +, /, square, \, X, and Δ. 

Use pencils, crayons, paint brushes in water on the patio/outside wall, fingers in flour on a tray.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


 


